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[From the Fnturday Evening Post.]
"I AAt GLAD 1 WAS BOltN TO DIE,"

BY T. HK.MVSTKAD.

Oh a weary, weir/ strife is this,
And a stormy stream this Time;

Rolling on thiough a desert wilderness,
In a strange, forbidden clime;

Whose flowers are dust, whose skies are drear,
And whose gems all hidden lie.

Oh who wouul forever linger here!
1 aui glad i was born to die.

t liftmy eyes to the rolling stars,
And I loag t" llv away;

i would spurn life's load and its fiendish jars,
Rut alas for this lagging clay !

Yet a voiee from the earth a voice from tho sea,
A voice Irom the wind and sky,

Bitallies Ihe Rong of a better hope to me, ?

I am glad I was horn 10 die.
I hear it whispered in the gales,

In theii spring or autumn lone;
I see it in ilie naked vales,

Willi the ruinn of Summer strown,
Itow there lies a better, u lovelier laud,

Far, far in the upper sky:
With its gorgeous streams and its breezes bland,

I am glad I was burn to die.

Oh woe to the dreams of our eatly days!
For their May mom cannot last

When the spray grows red o'er their garden ways,
And iheir Euen winds are past;

Rut I dream of a better, a beautiful ciime,
Deep, deep inthe upper sky,

Willi its golden sands and its scenes sublime,
And am glad I was born to die!

THE DUNKARDS?TUIEU CUSTOMS AND CE-
REMONIES.

A correspondent of the Richmond Enquirer
furnishes tho subjoined interesting account of
a visit paid to the sect known as Dunkards, ma-
ny of whom resido in Virginia, generally in
settlements occupied almost exclusively by this
singular, but pious and unassuming class of
people:

Prompted, like a great many others, rather
by curiosity than any more laudable motive, on
Sunday, the 11th of October, 1846, I attended
a sacramental meeting of tho Dunkard Socie-
ty, held near Jacksonville, Floyd county, Vir-
ginia. These meetings being interesting occa-
sions to the believers, many of them wero in
attendance from various surrounding counties,
and a still larger collection of persons who
came merely to witness the proceedings. The
male Dunkards were conspicuous by their long
beards; for they obey the Mosaic injunction?-
'Mar not the corner of thy beard.' There were
beards of every size, shape and color, from the j
email bunch on the chin of some younger brotli-

| ,er, to the ample and flowing beard ofiome pa-
triarchal father, verging on 'three-score and
ten. 1 Both males and females were dressed
with extreme plainness; their homespun gar-
ments, cut in ancient and peculiar fashion,
were totally devoid of ornament. So much for
their outward appearance.

About 11 o'clock, a. m., the services com-
menced by prayer. When praying, they re-
main on their knees until three or four of their
brethren have offered up their petition* in suc-
cession. On rising from their knees, one of
them read a chapter from the Scriptures, which
was 'impressed on his mind' and another ex-
pounded it. Such is the course; they do not
select texts and preach regular sermons, but
each of their ministers makes sueh romarks as
he deems proper. Several spoke in succession,
occupying some two or three hours. From
their discourse, I learned that in relation to 1
faith and grace, they are Armenians?believ- \
ing that all men may bo saved, ifthey will but j
adopt the true course. Thus, they repudiate
election and predestination. They believe that j
the proper mode of baptism is immersion, and
so far do they carry their advocacy of immer- !
sion, that tiiey immerse the believer three times,!
once in the name of eaclr person of the Trini-
ty. This is done fact downwards, in token of
humility. They repudiate infant baptism?be-
lieving that infants need no baptism?that 'of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven;' and their
chief speaker, Rev. John Bowman, of Frank-
lin, delivelbd one of the most powerful and
conclusive arguments against infant baptism,
and in favor of baptising 'nono but adult be-
lievers,' that 1 have ever heard. They hold
'close communion'?allowing the members of
no other denomination to commune with them.
Their ministers receive no compensation for
their services, asserting that 'the Gospel is
strong enough to support itself.' 1 could not
precisely ascertain the nature and form of their
cliurch government; but so fur as 1 could learn,
it seems to be modelled after the Apostolical
order?bishops or elders and deacons in tlio
different churches.

After tho conclusion of the midday cxerci- j
ses, tables were spread with food for all. This
is one oftheir peculiar habits, and a most ex-1
cellent one it is. The whole crowd wag invit- !
ed to partake of the plain but substantial pro-j
vision which was prepared. It was of the'
simplest kind, but enough was provided 'for |
tke aitending people,' as well as for the mem-l
bers of the charch. Grain was also provided J
to feed the horses of all who were in attend-1
ance. Nothing could exceed the kind anxiety I
with which they endeavored to render us all as!
comfortable as circumstances would permit.?:
The crowd was large, yet none who would par- j
take were neglected.

In the evening the services recommenced.? j
After singing and prayer they proceeded to |
'the washing of feet.' This they profess to do
in imitation ofthe Saviour, as recorded in the
13th of John's Gospel. The women washed

each other's feet in a house, but the men per-
formed this dutv in public. ? The members sit-
ting down on a bench, one took a bucket of
water and washed their feet in succession, and
another following wiped them with a tow-
el, 'girded around him.' Each whose feet was
was washed and wiped was saluted by the per-
son performing the duty with 'the holv kiss ' ?
All seemed eager to perform this duty, for they
esteemed it a meritorious work; and operators
were so frequently changed, that I presume
nearly every one washed tho feet of some of
the others. It is not upon these occasions
alone that the Drunkards kiss each other; that
is their ordinary mode of salutation wherever
they meet.

After the washing of feet was concluded,
they again spread tho tablo to eat tho Lord's
Supper. They draw a distinction between
the Lord's Supper and the Holy Communion.
'Rjicy eat an actual, substantial supper, avid
then administer tho sacrament cf the com-
munion.

None, however, but the members of the
chuich were admitted to this meal. After it
was concluded they proceeded to partake of the
holy elements. They break the bread one for
another, and it is'flisiributed to every one be-
fore either tastes it. They were very tedious

in the service?.tinging, praying, reading ap- j
propriate passages of scripture, and expound-
ing tho same, and advocating and vindicating i
their otvn doctrines and practices. After the |
sacramental services were concluded which j
was not till late in the night, supper was pro- ;
pared for the crowd in attendance, and we were |
again invited to partake of what was prepared I
(or us.

This wound up the serv'cos of the meeting |
?most of tho members, however, and many of I
tiro attending people remained on tho ground I
all night. In the morning a substantial brork- j
last was prepared fur 'all hands,' to which most j
of those present, saint and sinner, alike did am- i
pie justice. Oats and corn were ready for the ;
horses. Ail was done that kindness and hospi-
tality could suggest?and then the meeting
broke up. Alldeparted to their several homes, i
Silence once more settled upon the high lands, I
and parti-colored woods, painted by October's
(rosts, and iutelv made vocal by tho sound of
prayer. And I departed with the firm cotivic- t
tion that whether Dunkards bo right or wrong 1
in their doctrines and practices, none can deny
them the praise of piety, sincere and humble, j
and of kindness and lovo towards till man-
kind.

'['he Dunkards are not a numerous sect.?
Their simplicity, humility?their repugnance
to ostentation?their avoidance ofpublic oflices
?their quiet, peaceable, industrious, orderly
course of life?their resolute determination to
have strifo, contention and litigation with no
man, so long as it can possibly be avoided?all
concur to prevent their becoming a popular
sect?and to bring within the pale of their com-
munion only those who are contented to re-
sign the pomps and vanities of life. N > Donk-
urd is ever a candidate for office?none I be-
lieve ever act even as a magistrate, or inferior
law officer. No Dunkard is ever seen intoxi-
cated or fighting in tlio streets?no Dunkard
ever Bues a brother in the church, nor any one
else so long as any other means willanswer tlio
purpose.

Most of the Dunkards found in Virginia re-
side in the counties of Franklin, Patrick, Floyd,
Roanoke and Botetourt. Some are scattered
into otiier States?but nowhere, I believe, are
they very numerous. Occasionally they hold
a much larger meeting than the one which 1
visited. These they call conferences, and they
attend froin groat distances and in considerable
numbers. Wherever found, they usually re-
side contiguous to each other's families, and
training up tiieir children 'in the nurture and
admonition afihe Lord.'

In conclusion, 1 would only say, that ifsome
other denominations 1 know of, possessed more
of the humble piety and practised more of the
simple virtues that characterize the Dunkard'e
society, they would bo nothing the loser.

New Yoen AND ITS MORALITV. There are

891 police officers in the city of New York, and
yet thieves and rascality go undetected in nine
cases out of ten.

From May to November inclusive, there
have been 15,793 arrests. Of which, however,
there were 4,625 for intoxication, 3,239 for be-
ing drunk and disorderly; 1,103 forassauits and
battery; disorderly conduct alone 2,168; petit
larceny 1,090; and vagrants 1,259; tiius, leav-
ing but a very small proportion lor the more
serious offences.

During the same time there have been 12,-
253 destitute people provided with lodgings at
the various station houses, and 1,945 lost chil-
dren taken from the streets and roturned to
tiieir parents.

The total numbci of houses ofprostitution
in the city, is about 1000, with nearly 1000 in-
mates. Of these, 674 have been established
since May last, mostly owing to removals. In
the latter there are 1417 girls ofbad reputo
There have ulso been reported, 109 resorts of
pickpockets and thieves; 107 disorderly houses;
161 suspicious persons, who are fully described
and their habits noted; 124 policy offices; 54
gambling houses; 7 Peter Funk shops; 66 junk
shops and receptaclesofstolen goods; 27 second
hand dealers and 18 pawn shops.

A CORIOU* APPLE. A correspondent ol the
Rochester Daily Advertiser, in discoursing of
agricultural matters, gives the following des-
cription ofan apple:

"Ihave lately found one apple which is a
great curiosity. It is sweet and BOUT in differ-
ent portions. Often there are four streaks of
yellow skin from the stem of the eye, which
are sweet and sour; others of green skin be-
tween them, which are distinctly sour?quite
sour; the sweet portions are quite yellow to the
core, and tho sour quite white. The treo has
been grafted, and bears three 01 four different
kinds of apples, which como to maturity from
early July to late October, and this year has
produced many bushels."

SAD EFFECT OF A FALSE CHARGE. The
captain of the steamboat Chancellor, on his de-
parture from New Orleans, a few days ago,
took on board three sick volunteers. During
the trip to Louisville, one of them named Rit-
chie, charged one of his companions, a youth
from Kentucky, of only 19 years, with robbing
him of 4100. A search was instituted by the
captain, which established the innocence of the
youth, and also the belief of the insanity ef Rit-
chie, produced by sickness. The Louisville
Journal Bays:

The parlies were now placed in different
state-rooms, but tho accusation of robbery had
such an effect upon the mind of the yuotii,
that he became a maniac. Ritchie persisted
in his charge for a day or two, but afterwards
retracted it and repeatedly askod the young
man's pardon. The retraction, however, had
no effect upon the mind of the young man,
who, in his delirium, was constantly deprecat-
ing tho dreadful charge, and begging that he
might be taken home to his mother. Matters
continued thus until the boat stopped at a
wood yard, a little above Grand Gulf, when
the young man suddenly ran and leaped into
the river. Every effort was made to save him,
but he disappeared before a skiff .could possi-
bly reach him.

MONASTER*. A colony of missionaries is
about to leave Munich, to settle ut St. Joseph,
in Punrisy Ivania.

MELANCHOLY. A little boy, the son ofMr.
Lewis Hoinley, was burnt to death, iu Lancas-
ter, Pa., a few days since.
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LATEST NEWS!
BUPORTU) FA'IAL ACCIDENT TO

CAPTAIN ItIOOBIiY.

this enterprise. Gen. Wool loft the Presidio
on the 18th ult., but we cannot learn whether i
he would take the road through Monclova, or !
deviate to the left through Lampasas. The '
former L the routo it was supposed he would '
take, and Ampudia (ifthe foregoing supposition 1
be true,) would take tho Monclova road. But!
? bis road, a. we learn, is exceedingly rouoh and \u25a0
mountainous, being hearly impassible to artil-1
lory and wagons. j

The presumption is, tho force, that Gen.
Wool took tlie other, which is a much bettor i
though also a inucli longer route, liven there-!
fore, should Ampudia have tho spirit which tlie
prevailing opinion gives him credit lor, still the j
two armies may not meet, lfllie march of!
Gen. Wool has been uninterrupted hu is doubt- j
less now in Monterey, and if he has encoun- \u25a0
lerod Ampudia we shall soon know the result.

On tlie above intelligence, the New Orleans ;
Picayune remarks:

We do not entertain a doubt that the im-
pression entertained at Monterey, that Ampu-
dia had moved to intercept Gen- Wool's march
upon Monclova is erroneous. On the 28th of
September Ampudia wroto from Saltillo to his-
Government demanding a court of enquiry in
his case. The same day ho wrote another des-
patch explaining that ho had entered Saltillo
in advance ol the main body of tiro Army, in '
order lo prepare hospitals, quarters, &c., tor his
troops. On the 4th of Octobor lie despatched
front the same point his statement of the losses
sustained by hiin.fkc., and promisos to transmit
yet more copious returns as soon as possible.? ]
Having then demanded _an investigation into
his conduct, having already to answer for not jfhaving sooner retreated in obedience to the or- j
ders ol Santa Anna, who is concentrating i
troops at San Luis, is it at all probable that lie !
would venture upon his own responsibility up-
on an enterprise against Gen. Wool? Or would
Santa Anna have entrusted such a command !
to him, had he conceived the design of cutting
off Gen. Wool, when it is notorious that Am-
pudia had lost the confidence of his troops, and [ ,
as some accounts have it, has in fact been de-'
posed by them?

Thu News is yet more mistaken as to the j
composition of Gen. Wool's command. Instead ! ,
of "raw recruits," Gen. Wool lias with him ! (
three companies of the 6th Infantry, two of the j
Ist Dragoons, two of the 2d Dragoons, and one j
company of Light Artillery?all regulars, and !
as fine a force ofvoluntoers as has been raised
sinoe ths commencement of hostilities.

Tho Southern Mail of last evening brings us

a report of a truly melancholy nature, which
wo trust may prove unfounded, though we

have our fears that it is too true. The report
is, that the gallant Cipt. Randolph Ridgely,
whose heroic dood3 on the hattlo field, have
won the admiration of his country, was thrown
fiom his horse at Monterey, and so dreadfully
injured, as to leave no hopos of his recovery.
Flis friends in this city received no letters last
evening from Monterey, and therefore enter-

tain doubts of the truth of the rumor, which we

find mentioned in the New Orleans papers, and
which are subjoined. The following is from
the Tropic:

Cupluin Randolph Ridgely. Tliis gallant of-
ficer, who has won so many laurels in tho war,
is supposed to have lost his life at Monterey
about three weeks ago, in a most melancholy
manner. Our information, as derived from
John Deshon, E-iq.,oncof the owners of the
steamship Sea, and who came passenger in tho
ship Uncas, which arrivuh hereyesttrday from
Brazos, is to this effect. Capt. Hill, U. S.
Quartermaster at Brazos, informed Mr. De-
shon that an express had just arrived from
Monterey, communicating the sad intelligence,
that Capt. Ridgely, being on an unruly horse,
and riding down a steep hill, was thrown, tho
horse falling upon him, and shockingly man-
gled. At the time the express left Monterey,
Capt. Ridgely was wholly insensible, the brains
oozing out of his oars, and no iiopes were en-
tertained of his recovery. The Uncas spoke
the steamship Virginian, about twenty-five
miles from tho S. W. Pass, on her way from
Brazos to this port. On board the Virginian was
a bearer of despatches from Monteroy for
Washington, who will probably arrive to-day.
From him, we may expect full particulars of
this terrible catastrophe. We must hope that
Capt. Ridgely will yet ho spared to his coun-
try, which cannot aflord to lose so bravo and
chivalrous and meritorious an officer.

Tim Picayune also gives the rumor. The
Delta has the following:

Dial!i of Copt. Randolph Ridglty. Wo know
not when sounds more suddenly startling salu-
ted our ear than last evening when a friend, on
meeting us, exclaimed, "Poor Ridgley is kill-
ed!" For a moment the announcement de-
prived us of the power of utterance, but too
soon we were informed of the melancholy par-
ticulars. Our informant was Capt Deslion, of
lite steamboat Sea, who arrived yesterday from
Brazos St. Jago. Ho left there on Tuesday,
the 3d inst. While in the offico of Capt. Hill,
the Assistant Quartermaster at that station, a
few moments before going on board, an ex-
press arrived from Monterey, communicating
the sad intelligence that the gallant?tiro chiv-
alrous Ridgeiy had met with an accident
from which it was impossible to recover, and
which he could not long survive. It ap-
pears that on Sunday, the 25th ult., lie had
been riding his horse swiitly down one of
the hills in the neighborhood ofMonterey.?
The animal fell with groat force, the brave ri-
der coming under, the concussion fracturing
his skull, it rendered him speechless and in-
sensible, and left no hopos of Iris recovery.?
Tliis is no idle report, it is true?palpably true.
Alas, poor Ridgeiy! hadst thou fallen at Palo
Alto, Resaca do la Pulma, or at the siege of
Monterey, to tlio glory of the American arms,
in all of which thy gallant daring did so signal-
ly contribute, few would be the tears, though
sincere its sorrow, which thy country would
shed over thy bier. But that thou sliouldstbe
ignobly as it were, cut off, witli the garland of
glory fully and Freshly clustering thy Urow,
furnishes a cause among us for mourning that
cannot be repressed and will not soon be for-
gotten.

The announcement iri the News is the earliest
wo have seen that Gen. Wool loft the I'residio !
on the ltth October. Ere this, then, we pre-
sume he lias sntered Monclova and opened!
communications with Gen. Taylor. j

NOTHING BRITISH. A Yankee, boasting su'inveterate hatred of everything British, is hv- |
ing in a house in this city, with a colonist fam-
ily. He takes every opportunity to have a slap
a) brother Bull, and the colonist does what he
can to defend the vetierablo gentleman.

'You are arguing,' said the colonist, 'against
your ancestors.'

'No, I am not.'
'Who was your father?'
'A Yankee.'
'Who were your forefathers?'
'Yankees.'
'Who wore Adam and Ere?'
'Yankees, by?thunder!'

PERSONAL NEWS. It is still rumored that
Mr. King will succood Mr. Buchanan iu tho
Cabinet, and that Mr. Benton will be Mr.
Polk's right hand man in the Senate. Mon.
Mr. Badger will probably be tho U. S. Sanator
from North Carolina, in placo of Mr. Hay-
wood. The remains of Capt. Morris, who

101 l at Montorey, are to bo taken to Albany,
and those of Capts. Williams and Fields, to
Buffalo. The citizens of Savannah have
procured an elegant sword to be presented to
Captain Thornton. Tnere are 101 John
Smiths in the city of New York Josiah
Quincey, Jr., has been nominated by the whigs
of Boston for re-election to the Mayoralty.
Gustavus Follins, a grocer of Boston, was kill-
ed on tho Providence railroad an Wednesday.

is defeutod for congress in the 2d district of
Massachusetts, by the scattering votes.

RELIEF FOR SOLDIERS' FAMILIES. The people
of Cincinnati are making provision for the fam-
ilies of those who joined the volunteer forces
from that city.

WANT OF KELIGIOSS INSTRUCTION IN LON-
DON. A Committee ofthe House ofCommong

ascertained by examination of tho prisons in
London, in which 700 children from the ago of
8 to 16 were conffned, that only two had ever
been in a SuHday School. The Recorder of
London stated that not more than one out of a
thousand juvenile delinquents brought beforo
him, had ever been favored with Sunday school
instruction.

LATER PROM THE ARMY.
The steamship Galveston arrived at New

Orleans on the 12th inst. from Galveston,
whence she sailed 011 Ilia 10th. Among her
passengers were the gallant Hays and the re-

nowned Walker, of the Texas Rangers, ac-

companied by Capt. McMullan and several
other oftheir companions in arms. The Gal-
veston brings nothing actually later from Mon-
terey than alieady received. The following,
however, from the Galveston News extra, of
the 10th inst, gives a now and important ver-

sion of the movements of Gen. Ampudia.
Capt. G. K. Lewis, formerly connected with

us in this paper, arrived by the steamer Sabine
on Sunday, fie left Monterey on tho 13lh ult.,
and therefore brings inieliigenco several days
lator than we have before had. His route was
by land, through Salinas, Arislis, Hacienda,
Boca de Loon, Lapasas, Paris, Lorodo, San
Antonia, fltc. When Capt. L. left Monterey it
was tho almost universal opinion through the
Army, that Gen. Ampudia had not (as has been
so generally reported and believed) retreated
from Saltillo to San Luis Potosi, but that he
had proceeded on the road towards Monclova,
with a view to intercept Gen. Wool, and pre-
vent hi* junction with Gen. Taylor. Hisopin-
ion was not predicated upon any direct iuforma-
tien (for no spies, or rangers, has boen sent out
to watch Anipudia'smoVfments)but upon pretty
strong persuinptive evidence, supported by tho
unanimous opinion of all the English mer-
chants in Monterey.

It is believed that Ampudia loft Monterey
with at least 14,000 men. In addition to tho
liberal supply of ammunition with ivhUh this
large Army wero permitted to leave Monterey,
Ampudia had ample time to procure both arms
and ammunition from Sin Luis Potosi, which
is a general Mexican depot for the Army sup-
plies ol all kinds. Gen. Ainpudia was well in-
formed (as Mexican Generals always are) as to
the strength and character of our armies. He
knew that Gen. Woo! had but 3000, about one-
fifth part of his own forces?that these were all
raw recruits, without any regular or Texan
troops to support them. Such an opportunity
to re tain [repair] his defeat in Monterey, it is
supposed, might have stimulated even Ampu-
dia to undertake this enterprise, and show the
world that he knew how to profit by the armis-
tice. It may here ho remarked thai the restric-
li ins of tho capitulation only extend to the
Riiiconada, and would not interfere at all with

RIGHT. A man named Jackson, was mulct- j
ed in the sum 0f5226 damages, at Pittsburg,'
for injury dune to a lad, the son of James Saw-1
yor, by the bite of a vicious dog, the property !
of Jackson. We should bo glad to record sim-1
ilar cases?not that wo desire to see children
bitten, but that we do wish to see the careless
owners of ferocious dogs punished.

Poult. The business of packing has com-
menced in the West. The Louisville Courier
of the 13th inst., says: "Buyers are offering
$2,50 nett for nogs, and $1,75a51,87 on loot.
No transactions."

The St, Louis Republican of the 9th says:
"We can hear of no contracts having been
made for packing. For hogs there is no price
settled upon by dealers, but the general opin-
ion is that it will range from gt,50t052,00
per 100 lbs. according to weight and quality."

THE BRITISH MINISTER. Sir Richard Pack-
onham, Minister from Great Britain to this
country, arrived in Charleston on the 17th
instant from tho North, on his way to S.,vac.
nah, Ga.

COIN AGI AT A BRANCH MINT. There was
received at the Branch Mint, at Charlotte, N.
C. for coinage, during the month of October,
200,381 dwts. of gold, which will yield at the
least calculation $175,000 in coin.

[Oorrcwpondunca or the lliliimi.ru Clipper.]

WASHINGTON-, NOV. 20, 1846.

i The Fan JVesi Can. On the assembling 0f
j the court this inornir.g. Mr. George MiUtingly

j wan examined, tie testitied that ho knew
where tlie plaintiff lived?taw General Van

| NDiss's carriage before Ihe house frequently?-
! thu visits continued while witness lived in the
I neighborhood.

I Mr tartar, who keeps a bowling saloon on
] Missouri avenue, testified that lie had seen

| Gen. Van Ness go to Mrs. Conner's (the plain-
j tiff s) boarding house?tli last lime in the Fe-

i bruaiy before lie died, and on foot, not in his
, cariiago, as on previous occasions,

i Mr. Murray was re-called, and, having ex-
j amincd the letters which had been brought upfrom the Orphan's Court, gave his opinion that j

i somo ol tlie signatures were genuine, arid that i
i 'le would, in the course of business, (being a
| director of a hank) have taken notes with sig- j
natures like these; but, on the cross-examine- I
tion, (uid, not without having examined the |
filling up, ifthere was any doubt.

Mr. Coxe, for the defendant, objected to the '
letters going to the jury, because two of the |
witnesses had declared their opinions that they
were not genuine, arid another confining Ins!knowledge ulono to the signature.

Mi. Brent said, as in the case of the deed, I
the signature covers the whole.

Debate ensued, at the termination of which, |
the couit, for reasons given, said that the let-
ters might be read to the jury, and they were
read accordingly. Some of them were signed,!
' yours, truly affectionate," "yours, as ever," ]
"your affectionate husband," &0., telling her
that lie (Gen. Van Ness) would marry her, '
speaking about their child, giving her a house
arid lots, telling her not lo be unhappy, &c.

Mr. Becker testified that eight years ago,when lie drove a hack, ho carried the lady j
(Mrs. Van Ness) to the house of the General, '
where she remained about twenty minutes.

Messrs. J. T. Towers and Goo. Cillard, and i
Mrs. Williams, deposed that they had seen '
Gen. Van Ness frequently go to tho house of!
Mrs. Connor (the plaintiff.)

General Jones testified that, in the absence j
of extrinsic circumstances, he would believe
that a letter shown him was in tlie hand writing Iof Gen. Van Ness.

fwo lettors wore read, dated September and j
October 1845, directed to Mrs. Coi... v. at Green
Valley Depot, Va., and signed "your hus- i
band," "your affectionate husband," etc., in [
one of which J. P. Van Ness expressed a hope |
that "tho littlo heir was well," and Beading |
money.

Col. W. Brent, the clerk of the court, under i
oath, stated his belief that a receipt shown him ,
was in the hand-writing of Gen. Van Ness.

Mr. McNamee waß examined as to hand- i
writing, and gave his opinion that letters shown i
to him were written by Gen. Van Ness. He
did not always write the same hand, as he knew ;
gentlemen who could not at all times tell the

J hand-writing ot the General, until looking at j
, the signature. (Being a clerk of the court, he
. brought from his room a copy of a deed, writ- j
I ten by Gen. Van Ness, in which the first line j

j showed that tho letter a had been omitted, as ;
I establishing a characteristic of the General. |

1 Miss Cyrena Connor, daughter of the plain- j
j tiff, testified that she went with ij ' ler

,
mother, and first stopped at Mrs. Crimms, j

t but as they recognized at the table several ac- |
I quaintances, ai.d as Gen. Van Ness wished the j

\u25a0 marriage to bo kept a secret' they went to Mrs. j
Moulder's. This was on a Monday, and they'

, stayed there until Thursday, the sth oi August. |
Saw Geo. Van Ness corning towards the
house while sho was standing at tho door, and !

! said "General, how are you?" Her mother |
i then came to the door and said, "how do you {

do?" They then wont into the pat lor togeth-
\ er, and had a long conversation. Witness

i went into the parlor, and remarked to Gen. I
Van Ness, "I shall bo tcady to-morrow morn-
ing to see you and ma married " Ho replied, I
"No, Cyrena, your ma and 1 can be married as

\u25a0 well without as wi li you?l shall remain but a
short time, and 1 want tire company of your

i mother alone, stay at home, and make yourself
I contented." Saw Gen. Van Ness alight at the
I door, and ring the bell?her mother got iuto '
| the carriage, and with Gen. Van Ness drove 1
joff. 1 his was in the morning?paid no atten- !
j tion to the hour. When tho carriage returned, j

! her mother entered the house, and Gen. Van i
| Noss drove off. This was on tho 6th of Aug. 1
| 1 hey expected Gen. Van Ness in tho evening. !

: lie did not eonio, but her mother received a
' note from him.

j The eourt at ten minutes to four o'clock ad-
j journed until to-inorrow at ton o'clock. C. |

PRICE ONE CENT

PLICES OF FLOUR. Since the late news from
Lurope, there has been a general decline iri the
price ofFlour. At Philadephia it is now sel-
ling at #5,26; New York at #5,50; Buffalo at
$4,12; Baltimore at $5,00.

ENGLISH POTATO CROP. The Journal of
Commerce, publishes tiie following extract fr<un
a letter dated Liverpool, 31st Oct. 1846.

The potato failure is now found to be fur
more paitial than was anticipated. Some
fields looked upon as totally consumed, on
turning them over have been found to be in a
perfectly good state of preservation, not only
in quality, but also in quantity.

SEAMEN FOR THE NAVT. On Thursday
morning 85 persons, consisting of seamen,
landsmen and boys, who had arrived at Phila-
delphia from Baltimore, under tho charge of
Lieut. Neville, left in the New York line en
route to Boston for tho purpose of joining tho
ship of the line, Ohio, there fitting out for
sea.

Tl-VIUKL LOCK HUHf ITAL,
WHERK may be obtained tin; most spooky

rcnif dy for Gonorika:, Gleets. !-' tricuires,
mioal Weakness, pain in the I.nine, nffectiono of Uk>
Kidneys; also those peculiar affections which arises
trnm a certain practice of youth, and which, if trot
cured renders marriage impossible, and in tb*s etui
destroys both uiind .and body This.remcdy wiUnbra
cure Impotciicy. and every \u25a0yinptniM of a

SECRET OisKilSE.
1 CURE WARRANTED, oa HO CHARGE MAIM

IN FROM ONE TO TWO DAYS.
Otlice No. 1 A'OHTJU EH.EvEH.H K STREBfI.

en the right hand side going from Haliinc re-st., Stad
door trnm the corner?right opposite the Pa' ce oflk.

Be particular in observing the namconthe da*-'
and window, or yon willmistake the place.

DR. JOHNSTON,
a distinguished graduate from one of the first En
ii'gtiß i n the United States, which may be seen by hit
Diploma; also, a member of the Royal College uf
Surgeons and Licentinte of the Apothecary's Halt,
...irnic.n; and the greater part of whose life has buee
spent in the first hospitals of Europe and America,
viz* those of London, Pari s and Philadelphia . may
on conceited on tilldiseases, b 1" more particularly

S A CERTAIN DISEASE.
When the misguided and imprudent votary ofpHa

sure finds he has imbibed the seeds of this pain Aal dig
case, it too often happens that an ill-timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him from apply-
ing to those who, from education and reirpertabtlisy
can alone befriend him, delaying tillthe constituttOTOl
symptoms of this horrid disease make tliei- appeag-
ance, such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nom,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs,dimnessol sight,
deafness, nodes on the shin bom s and arms, blotcM*
on the head, fneeand extremities, progressing on wib
frightful rapidity, tillat last the palate of the mouth m
the bones of the nose fall in and the victim ofthis aw-
ful disease becomes a horrid object ofcommiserntic®,
tilldeath puts a period to his dreadful suffering*, by
sending hitn to "that boume whence no traveller re-
turns." To such, therefore, Dr. JOHNSTON pledget
himself to preserve the most inviolable secrecy;aad,
from his extensive practice inthe first hospitals W
Europe ami America, he can confidently recoramßd
a safe and speedy cure to the unfortunate victim vt
this horrid disease >

11 is a melancholy fact, that thousands fall victim
to this horrid disease, owing to the unskillfulness o,
men, who by the use of thai deadly poison, mercugy,
ruin the constitution, and either send the unfortunaf*
suffer to an untimely grave, or else make the reeidaa
of his life miserable.

GONOKKIKEA AND GLEET CURED, by tfcv
moat speedy and ihe most pleasant remedy knowa to
no other physician. It requires no restraint of dhn,
or hindrnnce from business?it is mild, safe and
cacious, eradicating every symptom of this aflectioaa,
without causing oilier diseases, nuchas STmcTOta
and ArrECTioNs or THE BLADDER and PROSTKAWI
GLAND, which iinpyrics and quacks so often create
their noxious drugs and filthy infections.

(STRICTURES ?when there is a partial snpprw
slon of urine, accompanied with uneasiness in A*
parts, or a freqnent desire to make water, it is c&Ud
Stricture. Yet this disease may exist, and none *t

these symptoms be perceptible, or if at all, they an
so slight as to pass unnoticed; hence, we find tho
sands laboring under this affection who are entirely
unconscious of it? such persons become weak ia (As

parts, seldom have children, and in the later stages of
this complaint are incapable of enjoying Marruigo?-
their systems become deranged, particularly
stomach, inducing symptoms of dyspepsia; also aflee-
tions lif the mini, peculiar fits of melancholy, ha,
kc. which may end in some dreadful disease of (few

nerves, and will either cajae a premature death M

else make the real of life miserable. To such per
sons, Dr. JOHNSTON offers the most speedy remedy
that can be obtained in the United States.

| Qty- Read Dr. J.'s Treaties on Veneral, etc. etc.
j TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.

I Young men who have injnred themselves by aew
I tain practice indulged in when alone?a habit fru
quently learned from evil companions, or at school?-

; the effects of which are nightlyfell even when asleew,
I and if not cured renders marriage impossible, and do-
' stroys both mind and body.

: What a pity that a young man, the hope of Ms
| country, and the darlmr of his parents, should bs
| snatehed from all the prospects and enjoyments ai
| life by the consequences of deviating front the path ??

1 nature and indulging in a certain secret habii. Bach
I persons before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
I Should reflect that a sound and body are the moan
necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness
Indeed, without these, the journey through life be-

' conies a weary pilgrimage, the prospect hourly darh-
i ens to the view?the mind becomes shadowed with

; despair, and filled with the melancholy reflection, thai
the happiness of another becomes blighted withaw
own.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEBILITY.
Dr. J . addresses young men arid all who have lag

I jvired themselves by private & improper indulgences,
IMP O TENCE ? II PAN NESS OF THE (JEN]

TAL ORGANS.
\ Loss of virile power is the penalty mostfreq ueittiy
; paid by those who give a loose rein or license totheii

passions. Young prisons are too apt to commite h-
' cesses from not being aware of the dreadful effects
i that may ensue. Although inipotency occurs frost
| stricture, depositee in the urine, gravel, arid from n-
merous other causes, yet the abuse of the sexual oo-

' gans, by excessive venery or self-pollution! panic*)
larly the latter is the more frequent cause of it. Now

j who that understands the subject willpretend tnde-oj
1 that the power of procreating the species is lost soon-

I r.r by those who practice the toliluryvice than by t>.
i prudent. Besides, by premature impotence the di-
gestive functions Rre deranged, and the physical aui
mental powers weakened by a too frequent and to

I great excitement of the genital organs. Parents ani
I ;r often misled, with respect to th

I l auij. .. :i. of disease in their sons and wards.
How often do thty ascribe to other causes the warn-
ing of the frame, idiotcy, madness, palpitation of tfe

| heart, indigestion, derangement of the nervous sy.
! tem, cough and symtoms, indicating consuiiiplßm,
- when the trtuh is that they have been caused by ml

j dulging in a pernicious, though alluring practice, dea]
tructive to both mind and body.

! INVOLUNTARY SEMINAL EMISSIONS.
Or this distressing disease, whirl) is the common

result of'he above mentioned secret habit, but a vexy
brief description formally reasons,rail be given hero,
The complaint comes on gradually. It begins by a
too hasty discharge of semen is copulative and pan-
sionate dreams. Such emissions being too hasty.,
have no power, while the erections are feeble, imper-
fect and soon over. As the disorder grows ores,
the discharges or emissions become more easily ex-
cited and frequent, often brought on by lasciviowa
ideas, or by merely touching the purl. In this depta
r,qj,le ca. e, the emissions take place without tusy
pleasure and without erection, unit ia this debilitated
and sensitive state of the organs the direful effects *f
pollution so ruinous to health, <ake place day and
night. Pole, emaciated, and weak, the unhappy via-
tim of artificial gratification eon,plains ol pain in tl
head and back, has a languid look, dimness of siglvuHushing of lite face when spoken in, lowness of spf
rits, and a vague dread of something, often starting
with terror at a sudden sight or sound. He ai:4
loaths society, from an innate sense of shame trad
feels a dislike to all bodily and mental exertion.*?Distressed, and his mind fixed upon bis miseries, ha
slyly searches every source tka promises relief
Ashamed to make known his situation to his friends,
or those who by education, study,and practical know-
ledge, are able to relieve him, he applies to the igno-
rant and designing, who filch bun of his pcctwiw
substance, end instead ot restoring him to iieaSUdt.
leave him to sigh over hisgalling disappointment; ti
last scene oi the drama winds up vv itii mania, cntm-
lepsy, epilepsy or some terrible disease ol the nervot
and death drops the curtain, hurrying the unliapy
patient to an untimeiv tomb, where itits friends
totally tgnoratil of the teal cause.

All SURUIUAL OPE, ATiOIVS PEKFORRfED,
N. L!. Let no talse delicacy prevent you, hut apphr

immediately either personally or by letter.
ALL LETTERS musl be POSTPAID.
6K.IN Dtc'EASl S srEEDILV CUEfiB.
SCJ- Advice to the Poor GRATIS
TAKE NOi'iCE. DR. JOHNSTON has had a greavw

practice in t! e above affections than any physician a
the IT. S. lie also possesses an advauiage ouer ah
others, from ilif fact ofhis having studied in the great
Hospitals of both Europe and ilti-country, via: ihcoa
of England, Ftsn e Spain, Russia, Denmark, Set*.
and the Hospitals c. Philadelphia. Thousands i*
Baltimore can tesv::y at i.e. cured them alter evevy
other moans had 1., J. 'tinuiuerabic certiSeaiov
could be given, but deli -ov prevents it?lor iwiest
man of respei-iatiliiiy woe.ld line m, name exposed?-
none?besides there itre so many pet-tots wtibom
know edge wr et,.trade, who advertise these tluvyyi
yvrtfi la.bc uaiuet would totuid it, r£

COUNTERFEITS IN CIRCULATION. The Pe-
tersburg Republican states that, in the last few
days, a number of |4 counterfeits on the Bank
of tho State of North Carolina, have been in
circulation in that place, and wo may there
fore soon expect them in this city. Tliey have-
quite a new appcaranco, but arc said to bo bad-
ly executed.

A NEW SOCIETY. The Tuscarawas Advo-
cate states that a company has been formed in
that to wnship Cm catehjug horse-thieves. Wi
iroßoiry that horse-thieves are so plenty in
that region, as to requiro such measures.


